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TARIFF |PARMERS SUPPLIES, 
PRICES! coax. A dispatkh from \ / ot i coal 

Seoul says a great battle has beady fought PA | 
at Ping Yang between the Chipese and 

Japanese which the Chinese I#" In view of the fact that the Senate bill ha were utterly routed. The Chinde loss is 
estimated at 2,300 killed, wounded and will close out our entire stock of clothing at cost 
taken prisoners, Among those kptured ‘ 
by the Japanese are several of the Chinese 
commanding officers, including General 
Tso Fung, commander in chi¢! of the 
Manchurian army, who was [severely 
wounded The loss | ix 
thirty killed and 270 wounded, cluding 

Most of the 
Japanese occurred ddring the 

first day's fighting, ind very few were the 

result of t} he night attack 
The active pur 

suit of the hava thrown 
away their arms and readily ylald them 
selves prisoners 

A dusultor 

BOTS 
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Hood's Saved CHARRED BODIES 
My Life re 

Big Fire in Washington Attended 
with Fatal Results, 

f Can Honestly 
Say This 

“For years 1 was in a very serious condition 
with catarrh of the stomach, bowels and bladder 

" I suffered intensely 

from dyspepsia, and 
in fact was a miser. 

able wreck, merely 
a skeleton, 1 seem- 

ed to go from bad 

te worse, I really 
wished 1 was dead. 

I had no rest day or 
night, I did not 

\ know what to do, I 
had taken so much 

medicine of the 

wrong kind that it 

had poisoned me, 

and my finger nalls 

Y Wk. begnn to turn 

Mr. W. R. Young, blmek and eome off 

Potter's Mls, Pa I began to take 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, I had faith in the medicine, 

and it did for me than all prescriptions, I 
Save grad regained perfect health, am | about 85. widower. mattress 

Hobert Reltzell, 

The other bodies of men 

entirely and | Ashe, white, aged 15 

but have not been iden 

  
SEARCHING THE RUINSFORVIOTIMS THOUSANDS REPORTED RILLED. 

The Hands and Feot Wore Burned from 

All the Their En. 

tirely Obliterated and Clothing Con 

The Hattle Haged All Day Satupday and 

Fontures During the Night Until the Japanese 
Dend, 

Suocended in Forming uw Cordog Around 
sumed, 

Worka. the Enemy's 

WaAsHINGTON, Sept. 18, ~The most fatal 

fire of recent years in Washington was 
the burning of the mattress factory of 
Stump & Bros. yesterday. Six bodies are 

at the morgue, charred and crushed be 

injured men 
are at the Emergency hospital 

The identified dead are: J. E. Vaughn, 
white, aged 36, married, « lerk, died at the 

Emergency hospital from injuries received 
by jumping: W. P, Tennyson, white,aged 

maker; Willie 

sept 18 LoxDox 

troops, In 

passed, we 
yond recognition and three   

  

H | \ Ho onl from catarrh of the bowels, Iapanese ly 
My recovery 

      
pein Inn is SEPIY mate | single, aged 21 

us,” Potter ills, Pa. : velous, OUNG, Potter's Mills, Pa were recovered, 

Hood's Cures 
Mood’'s Pills relieves « 

eleven officers asunltios   i among the tified 
The [ i 

| N. and Edward B. Stump 
| intersection of Seventh and K 

Massachusetts avenue, a 
{| ture with thin brick wie 

Claude 

the 

itreets and 

story struc 
Is, windows only 

apes It 

factory which is owned by 
stood at 

Japanese forces are in istress after eating 

o fugitives, who 
five 

and no fire e 

feathers, shavings and 

materials, and twenty 
persons were at work on it, six of 

| at back and fr 

stored with 
other inflamabl 

| five 

{ them young women 

Fifteen minutes before fire was 
| discovered in the picking room at the 
| front of the second floor, Almost before 
the alarm cot u by the workmen 

| it had spread through the second story 
| and There 

| was delay in turning in an alarm on ac 
| count of the pani 

The escape of those on 

| was cut off. They stood 
| g " 

y war may be carried on for | 
me, but unless China shall 

succeed in getting another army into the 
peninsula Corea will undoubtedly remain 
in possession of the Japanese 

On Thursday a Japanese column from 
Pong-San made a reconnoissance in force, 

was 
time t Jas. Boss 

Filled 
Watch Cases 
are all gold as far as you can see, They look 
like solid cases, wear like solid cases, and 
awe solid cases for all practical purposes—yet 
amly cost about balf as much as an out. 
and-out solid gold case. Warranted to 
wear for 20 years; many in constant use 
for thirty years, Better than ever since they 
are now Gtted, at no extra cost, with the great 
bow (ring) which cannot bz pulled or twisted 
of the case—the 

noon BOYS SUITS, vv b low Pa 1" 
drawing the fire of the Chinese forts, and 

thus ascertained thelr position The | Ten d 

column Il back in good order, with i 

little loss ly Friday night all the Jap . 
anese were in position for a combined at 
tack upon the enemy. The baftle was 
opened on irday at daybreak by a 
Japanese cannoade of the Chinese works, 
which wax continued without cessation 
until afternoon, the Chinese responding 

At about? o'clock a body of infantry 
was thrown forward by the Japanese, and | 

fire upon the enemy un 
the day only the | 

engaged. The 
suffered greatly, 
side were small, 

iid be give 

then fe 
burst up the elevator well 

the upper floors 

in the windows 

hundred shouting for hel; is on the 

streets, unable to assistance, yelled 

and ladder 
roof, two of 

ing frantically while the 
mis n chimney il « k Throughout 

. was 

give 
to them to wait for the hook 

Three men were seen on the 
them 

other 
walting 

Policen 

and with 

dragged a mattress to 
smith shop beneath 

factory. While these 

under way J. Haske jumped 

gesticulat 
4 leaned 

Iarifl 

column 
4 fi 14 ¥ 1a py 3 n found a ladder, ences had 

talwart me ‘ : siaiwart men waes on either 

" pack both the Chinese agd Japanese having 
CATES © the 4 

the t ivantage of all the shelter avail Dron tio rey " " " 
preparations were ble he Japanese tr wps, however, had 

the 

wn Phil 

the 1} hel; 

from   All Shoes, Oxfords, etc., at Cost. stamped with this trade mark. me advanced positions. The fir 
All others bave the old-style pull-out bow, | f and a3 caught In the mattress. | { . continued at during the 
which is only held to the case by friction, | Vaughn les } long so that in the ie two Japa 
amd can be twisted off with the fingers, | force of hrough the mat bad formed a cor 

Sold only through watch dealers. Bend for a | tresses as thou blanket 
watch caso opener to the manufacturers 

KeystoneWatch Case Co., 

intervals 

the meantime 

nese flank umns 
iad been a 8 bats don around Chinese 

PHILADELPHIA. 

W.L, DoucLAs 
es 

2 FINE CALF &KANBARDT 

ak 7 cnn save on 3% bE. Durchas ng W. Ls 

Because, we are the largest manufactarers of 
sdvertised shoen in the world, and guarammes 

staiping the name sod pricafh 
ich protects you against 
iddleman’s profits. Our g 

stom work in style, easy fitting afl 
ualit ; e the curs 

val n Mn 
tx 

sold by 

D. C. KREBS & BRO , Pine Grevo 
Mills. 

Geo. FP. HOY, Hublersburg 

ARMAN HOUSE 

High Street, oppe 
House. Entire 
Stem Heat, E 
modern improvements 

A.C. &C. M. GARMAN, 
1 68 Proprietors, 

HUMPHREYS’ 
Be. Humphreys’ Specifics are scientifically and 

emeefuily prepared Remedies, used for years In 
Petvate practice and for over thirty years by the 
People with entire success, Every single Specific 

ial cure for the disease named, 
eure without drugging, purging or reducing 

Bw aystem and are In fact and deed the Bovereign 
Bemmedies of the World, 
NY crane, r 

E—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. . 
F-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colle... 
FF Teething; Colle, Crying, Wakefulness 
4-Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 
TCoughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
8-Neurnlgin, Toothache, Faceache, 
$-Headnches, Sick Headache, Vertigo 

¥-Dywpepsin, Diliousness, Constipation 
El-Buppressed or Painful Periods 
PF-Whites, Too Profuse Perlods 
E3-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 
M—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions 
I3~-Rbeumntism, Rheumatio Pains 
18-Malaria, Chills, Pever and Ague 

starrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head 

ping Cough 
F¥-Kiduey Diseases 
BS-Nervous Debility 
38-Trinnry Weakness . 25 
348-8ere Throat, Quincy, Ulcerated Throat 25 
HBUNPHREYS WITCH HAZEL OIL, 
“The Plie Ointment.” Trial Size, 26 Cts. 
MEE by Dragpiete, or seni prepaid on recsipt of Prive, 

Be Mewenaars Manvar 144 Pages) MAILED PRES 
SENFRRETS AED. C0. 111 & 118 William 54, SEW YORK. 

SPECIFICS. 
Nothing On Earth Will 
  

LIXKm®m 

Sheridan’s Condition Powder! 
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS 

Strong and Healthy : Prevents all Disease, 
Good for Moulting Hens, 

Wie abeolutely pare. Highly concenteated In as hy cows tenth of u cont u day, No other one. Wh 
raedicine. (he nrg 1 amved me 

7 ) peyrant It ‘ . he’ 
on can’t get ic wend to us, 

Wri! oe pach ¢ A ATA ib eu ry 0 Nix 
\ paid. Pwltry Bateing trvide, pries 

baraple copy 

Boobs, Mans 

£1.00 orders oF mors 
TE Paren rent (ros per Pott 

NBON Eo Oust Moun 54 

ons outside the 
mattresses had 

alk, and jumped 

DArr 

windows until 

ng to 

ing severe 

» had been 
rushing the 

blacksmith sh Palmer's oyster house 
and the Horse and Cattle Food company's 
building 

Shortly afterward the other walls tot 
tered and came down, crushing the two 
story brick building of the Woodruff File 

Holder company, George J. Bennett's 
marble shop and Hall & Cammack’s fur 
niture store, a frame bullding. One fire 

man and several spectators were hurt by 
falling bricks. 

A ? A a 37 
y 

relatives, was most distressing The 
hands and feet were burned from all the 
dead, their features obliterated and cloth- 
ing consumed. It was possible to iden- 
tity Willie Ashe by the size of the body, 
and the old man by his teeth 

Twenty minutes a 
discovered the east wall fell 

Tennyson 

An Exelting Yacht Race. 

NEW YORE, Sept. 19. ~The New York 
Yacht club 

Was salled 

$ autumn sweepstakes regatta 
ver the cup course outside of 

breeze and 
that be. 

ry sea A fir 

f which the he Emerald and Ariel, 

h was so close 
that the result was in doubt until the of 
ficial returns the Emerald 

on by fourteen seconds. Ariel takes 
the second prize of #100, and Queen Mab 
wins the prize for sloops, $200 

showed that 

Will Not Yield to the Pope. 

ROME, Sept. 19.—The Tribuna publishes 
an inspired interview with an intimate 
riend of Prime Minister Crispi, in which 

the friend declar®s that Signor Crisp! has 
always believed in a supreme being, and 
says that at Naples the premier invoked 
the dyity as the symbol of morality and 
justice against the ideal of destruction 
and crime embodied in anarchism. It fe 
added that Signor Crispi will never bend 
to the Vatican, and that he is convinced 
that an agreement between Italy and the 
pope is impossible 

Another Miners’ Strike Predicted. 
SHAMOKIN, Pa, Sept. 10 Representa 

tives of the United Mine Workers of 
America are hard at work organizing as 
semblies throughout the anthracite re 
gion, and that they will have ft 
fully organized within three months 
John 1. Rig, president of this district, 
informed an Associated Press reporter 
that the anthracite workers will be or 
dered out during the next soft coal strike 
and he predicted that this strike will oc 
cur within the next three months 

claim 

Alleged Fmberzler Arrested 
NEW YORrK, Sept. 19.—Charles F. Phil 

lips, banker, of 40 Wall street, was ar 
rested yesterday ou a warrant from Phila 
delphia charging him with embezzlement 
and appropriation to his own use of $100, 
000 of deposita. The offense is alleged to 
have committed in Philadelphia 
seven years ago, when Phillips was presi 
dent of the Columbia Savings bank there 
No effort has been made to bring him to 
account until yesterday, He was taken 
to Philadelphia 

been 

Bound and Gagged by Robbers. 

Brxp, Ind, Rept. 14 TL 
Werne. agent of the Lake Shore railroad 
at Bronson, 5u the air line, was bound 
and gagged by three men. The safe was 
then pillaged. The loss to the company 
is not known. The men were not masked 
From a description given by Werne {tis 
believed they will be captured 

Bourn 

Verdiet Against a Trades Union. 
BALTIMORE, Bept. 10, -The Jury in the 

£3,000 damage case brought by George W, 
Liuieke against the Clothing Cutters and 
Trimmers’ assem! iy, K. of 1... tor causing 
him to lose a luerative situation, brought 
in a verdict of 2,500 in favor of the com- 
plainant,   

" 
he JE 

ably precisl The Chinese lines, which 
were so strong in front, were found to be 

weak in the rear, and here the attack was 
a perfect sucess. The Chinese were con 
pletely taken by surprise, and 
thrown intoa panic. Hundreds were 
down, and those who escaped death, find 
ing themselves surrounded at every point, 
broke and fled 

Those of the Chinese prisoners who were 
not wounded were paraded in a circle of 

Japanese troops, and it was seen that they 
numbered 14.500. It is probable, however, 

that this number will be increased during 
the next few days 

Besides General Two Fonk Wal, com 
0} At he 

Here entrain. badly wounded, 
the Japanese captured four other import 
ant commanders of the Chinese forces. 
namely: General Tso Pack Wal, General 
Wei Ink Wol, General Nayu Kow Eng 
and General Sei Kin Lin, practically all 
the effective Chinese staff 

A naval engagement has taken place off 
Yalu, wherea Chinese squadron was coy 
ering the landing of a large force. The 
landing was effected with success, but in 
the meantime a Japanese fleet attacked 
the vessels. In the fight which followed 
the Chinese warship Chin Yuen was sunk 
by the fire from the attacking fleet. One 
other Chinese ship is reported to have 
been sunk Japanese are also re 
ported to have sustained a heavy loss, 
three of their vessels having been sunk 
by the fire from the Chinese. Admiral 
Ting and Major Hannekin are reported 
to have been killed during the action 

A dispatch from Shanghai says that an 
imperial edict has been issued depriving 
Vieeroy 1d Hung Chang of his three eyed 
peacock feather, because of his misman 
agement of the Corean campaign 

The 

An Assassin's Bad Marksmanship, 
RUTLAND, Vi, Sept. 10 David O 

Hearn, a well known citizen, about noon 
went to the office of Hon. G. Lawrence, a 
representative in the legislature and 
prominent in politics, and drawing a re 
volver, opened fire on him. The bullet 
passed through the lapel of Lawrence's 
coat, but did not injure him. Hearn had 
sworn to kill Lawrence within twenty 
four hours. He is under arrest The 
cause of the shooting is unknown 

An Alleged Murderer Arrested. 

READING, Pa, Sept. 10 Gabriel Man 
vello, charged with the murder of Til 
mano Thomas, a fellow countryman, at 
Port Clinton Inst May, was arrested here 
yesterday. The accused shot his associate 
and robbed him of several hundred dol 
lars. Tomas was employed as a track 
hand by the Reading company 

Scanlon Removed to White Plains. 

NEw Youk, Sept. 10 William Scan 
lon, the actor, who on Monday was ad- 
Judged tc be insane by a sheriffs jury, 
after having been an inmate of the 
Bloomingdale Insane asylum for more 
than two years, was removed from that 
institution to the new building at White 
Plains, N. Y., yesterday 

Decronse of Yellow Fever. 

WassiNoToN, Sept. 10. ~The marine hos 
pital service has reports of a marked 
diminution of yellow fever and smallpox 
at Clenfugos, Cuba. which has been a 
danger point of yellow fever contagion for 
some time past. There were twenty deaths 
from yellow fever and fifty-five new cases 
at Havana last week. 

Governor Flower Not a Candidate, 

ALBANY, Bept. 10 Governor Flower 
yesterday announced that he would not 
be a candidate for renomination for Rgov- 
nor. He made known this determination 
to the Associated Press correspondent 
after a long Interview with Senators Hill 
and Murphy 

Urging Vigorons Anti-Anarehist Measures 
Beng, Sept. 10. A petition bearing the 

nsmes of 27.077 Swiss citizens has been 
presented to the federal councll, demand. 
ing the adoption of vigorous repressive 
measures against its,   

  
LYON & CO. 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

: { the . oi Race ZARAH 2 Yuin dina af | Bacon jur from a third story window At 3 o'clock in the morning an attack | . We have just open d a big line of 
ne ance gn RGR ASTON A bar was made by sever] of the Japanese col i : ! dul M3 ' twenty-five feet beloy Other men | 0, uitaneously and with admir | 5 t year $ . tiff hats fron 

  

  

  

  

    

and have 

bargaing, which you can 
advantage of, if von buy now 

to remain ag low as the present pri 
COR 

of what we have told von. 

Crider Exchange,   

Never before ii in the r of 

| 

We have watched the markets 
picked up some genuine 

get the 

rg WE 

It is impossible for these goods 

J 

Call SOON and be convinced 

SCHREYER’'S 
CARPET AND WALL PAPER HOUSE, 

Bellefonte, Pa.     

    

WALL PAPER - CARPETS 

or cleantig | 

McCalmont & Co. 
LEFONTE, PENNA 

JOBX M.KEICHLINS i ATT : 

Prace 
| and sont 
| 
1 
i 

ISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
! fF R. L. 8 i, late 

Wn on (he above estas 
© the undersigned, all 

0 Sail estate are requested 
| payment, and those having 

1 the estate to present them du 3 
1, for settlement to 
HOWARD A. SCROLL. Adm 

Fieming 

| persons in 

OTICE TO FISHERMEN 
nh pursuance of the provicions of the { section of the Act of Assembly of May 24 {also of Act of Assembly of {usa relative 

catching fish in ar hy {f the streams of the Cot 
monwealth of Pennsylvania, by means of fish 
baskets, eel wires, kiddies, brush or fascine 
nets, or any pltmaiu nily sel means of taking 
fixh, all of which are declared Common nuisan 
ces by sald Acts of Assembly, notice is hereby 
given by the undersigned sheriff of Centre 
county, that such contrivances are known to exist in certain streams of Centre county, and 
the owners or managers of said contrivances 
are hereby ordered and directed to dismantie 
the same 80 as to render them no longer capa ble of taking or injuring the fishes of said streams, and if at the expiration of ten days 
from the publication of this notice the same are 
still In existence they will at onee be dismant 
led In secordance with the provisions of the 
aforesaid acts of assembly 

Sherif" s ofMice ; 
Bellefonte, Aug. | "a, 

BALL'S SPEEIFIE] 
Regains and Maintains 

The Vital Powers, 

Cures NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

LOSS OF VIGOR, 
INSOMNIA and 

GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Caused by IMPRUDENT HABITS, EX. 

CESSES oF OVERWORK, 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR TER BOX. 

Pamphlet and Olreular free Sold by whole. 
sale arupglets (on Phi iphia, Pittsborg and 
Reatmy, ort yall sealed, on ree pt of price, 

Address, MALL'S SPECIFIC CO. 
LEXINGTON AVENUE, 

J RO. FP. Coxpo 
Sherif 

  New York Qity.  


